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Abstract—This study investigates user interface with cultural
adaptivity on user expectation from ASEAN cultural group.
Cultural adaptivity was believed to enhance the usability of user
interface websites to attract large numbers of users. The findings
lead to the conclusion that provides a user interface for various
countries is not enough, due to the difficulty of pinning down
cultural background. Localized user interfaces usually modify
the most obvious elements to meet the target country and/or
region, for instance by adapting to different languages and
regional characteristic. Despite this fact, research has
acknowledged, the culture does not keep within the boundaries.
Research has shown that the interpretation of the national
culture, in which the term is leveled with a particular country,
will bundle a lot of choice. Thus, localization of objects can help
users to navigate the web and access information easily.
Environment of different countries and different cultures can
interoperate in the context of adaptation and needs to take into
account for adaptive support in the context of collaborative
activities. This study will also be able to improve the accuracy of
regional expectations.

Reinecke (2011) further in his paper stated that it seems
that we can already publicly what users consider use and
attractive [1]. Some aspects, however, a matter of personal
taste [4], or influenced by cultural values [5]. Same
convention applies to the choice of the user interface, which is
very different in cultures [6]‖.
The user interface development process focuses attention
on understanding users and acknowledging demographic
diversity. But in a global economy, these differences may
reflect worldwide cultures [2]. Users also differ in their design
preferences and in their perception of usability at the country
level [7, 8]. The importance of considering culture as
determined partialities for a certain look and feel of user
interfaces has been demonstrated many times. For example,
interfaces designed for users of a particular country are
considered to be more attractive [9], and improved the work
efficiency of those they were intended for [10, 11, 2].
Unfortunately, in this case, designers will soon encounter
problems because of the complex and intangible nature of
cultural background [1]. Based on paper by Noiwan and
Norcio (2006), although there are a number of studies (e.g.,
[12, 13]) show that taking cultural diversity into account in a
design process, particularly in interface design, is essential,
still, cultural studies in HCI are limited [16].

Keywords— Culture, Adaptivity, Cultural Diversity,
Sustainability, User Interface, Localization, Web Objects, User
Expectation.

I.

Introduction

Based
on
Internet
usage
statistics
(www.internetworldstats.com/stats.htm) retrieved in March
26, 2013, Internet users were over 2 billion worldwide, with
an increase of 566.4 percent from 2000 to 2012. With the
rapidly growing number of websites on the Internet, searching
the best information increasingly becomes a search for the best
information presentation.

According to a poll conducted by Harris Interactive Inc.,
89 percent of all online customers have experienced problems
when trying to complete transactions online, and as a result 34
percent have turned to a competitor. This demonstrates that
important user‘s expectation for usability. Marcus & Gould,
(2000) stated that companies that want to do international
business on the web should consider the impact of culture on
the understanding and use of Web-based communication,
content, and tools [2].

Reinecke (2011) claimed that many sites simply contradict
one‘s personal understanding of good design. But even worse,
bad design often occurs in tandem with bad usability [1]. This
fact also generally agreed by professional analyst and
designers that well-designed user interfaces improve the
performance and appeal of the Web, helping to convert
―tourists‖ or ―browsers‖ to ―residents‖ and ―customers‖ [2]. If
ignored, many users rightly decide on another, more attractive
and usable web site offering similar content [3]. With this in
mind, research has long been discussed the magic formula for
aesthetic design, and try to determine what is seen as beautiful
and usable.

To bridge this dichotomy between the need for a website
that caters to individual cultural background, and inexpensive
method to develop them, this study uses an approach called
cultural adaptivity by the user expectations of localization web
object. The idea is that websites automatically switches to
prefer interface based on the country selected of its users. This
study expect cultural adaptivity to improve performance, and
user satisfaction of a personalized website compared with nonadapted version of the same site.
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A.

Concept of Culture

Culture is an abstract, complex and has been defined in
various ways. Hofstede (1991) defines culture as ―Software of
the mind‖ [14]. Segall et al. (1999) assert, ―Any experience a
person has is influenced by that person‘s previous experiences
[15]. To the extend that previous experience are determined by
the accident of birth at a particular time in a particular place, it
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becomes probable that the ‗same‘ event will be different
events, even in very fundamental ways, to members of
different cultural groups.‖ Culture might include behavioral
products, values, languages, ways of life of ancestors, shared
preferences, rules, norms, attitudes, and beliefs [15]. Cultural
elements are transmitted, shaped and taught among people in
each particular culture, thereby differentiating a culture from
one another [15, 16].

similar to the method used by previous studies on general
websites [29, 30, 31, 32], e-commerce websites [33, 34, 35,
36], and library websites [37]. Web objects that are common
to most websites were evaluated. There are Logo, Site title,
Internal and External links, Login, Search and Advertisement.
However, to suit the needs and requirements of the new
century, three other web objects added namely; Language
selection, Content and Calendar. This is because, the
important of the web objects for cross-country in line with
current technology and information.

Reinecke (2011) also stated that although culture has been
described many times, cultural anthropologists have long
agreed that the term cannot be pinned to a finite definition [1,
17]. Researchers often outlined the aspects that influence the
culture: For one, this is a person born to a national identity,
which is often equated with the country of origin [18].
Anthropologists have a more comprehensive understanding,
they distinguish between ‗place‘ refers to where a person is
currently located, and ‗space‘, which reflects the combination
of a person‘s mental as in the case of cultural ambiguity [19].

A.

The participants were collected from 10 ASEAN countries
as shown in Figure 1. A total of 94 participants comprising 60
males and 34 females completed the survey of the expected
location of every tens web objects. 71% of the participants
were above the age of 30 years and 80% stated that they use a
computer everyday. All participants use English as their first
or second language. This shows that they are familiar with
websites in English. The majority of participants (76%)
reported that they were either in computer and science field.
Only 24% of participants in fields such as business, law,
marketing and banking. Participant selection criteria: (1)
Participants must reside or have lived more years in an
ASEAN country and not in another country/countries; (2)
Participants must have a computer literate and at least be
familiar with the site.

In addition, there are many aspects of culture that have
been found to affect the choice of the face, such as the user‘s
first and second language [6, 20], religion [21], educational
level and form of education. Other factors are social norms
and political, that influences whether people consider
themselves centeredly, or sees themselves as part of the group
[22, 6, 1].
B.

Cultural Adaptivity

Series1,
Series1,
Thailand,
Philippins,
4, 4%
9, 10%

In the approach to cultural adaptivity, the influence on the
culture needs to be taken about each user, stored in personal
user model example, and mapped to the user interface
adaptations.

Series1,
Series1,
Lao
Myanmar,
PDR,
4,
6, 6%
4%Series1,
Indonesia,
19, 20%

Research provides evidence of cultural differences on the
web [23], especially with regard to content [24] or perceived
usability, satisfaction and user trust [25]. Some authors also
suggest that ―language, culture, religion, and other factors may
be important to a user‘s impression of the website‖ [26]. There
is, however, limited studies have linked the efficiency and
user-friendliness of a website with culture background. So far,
studies on the culture and the website has focused on
comparisons between very different cultures like the United
States and Japan [23] or the US and Korea [27]. These authors
found language and culture to be the reasons for major
differences concerning the content and design features of
websites. Hillier (2002) also suggested a review of the context
of language, culture and usability of websites comparing
Western and Eastern cultures [28].

Series1,
Cambodia,
6, 6%

Series1,
Malaysia,
17, 18%
Series1,
Singapore,
13, 14%
Series
Series1,
1,
Vietnam
Brunei
, 7, 8%
, 9,…

Figure1. Participants from different countries distribution

B.

Procedure

A method similar to that done by Bernard & Sheshadri
(2004) was adopted [35]. Users were presented with a
demographic questionnaire followed by a page containing the
picture of a browser window. A mock browser window, which
consists of seven vertical and six horizontal grid squares is
used to represent the interface browser window. Each grid
square was divided into nine groups for easy name the
localization (see Figure 2).

This study will find the differences and preferences for ten
ASEAN country; Malaysia, Bangkok, Cambodia, Indonesia,
Laos PDR, Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and
Brunei.

II.

Participants

Participants would then complete the survey either online
or offline that examines the expectation of their users to a
particular web objects location. The participants were asked to
place each object in mock web browser, using the code
number assigned to each web object listed. Numbering could
be placed horizontally or vertically. Results achieved with the
highest number of times participants selected each square to
each web object.

Methodology

This study examined the location of ten selected web
objects. A data sheet 7 x 6 horizontal and vertical grid squares
was used (see Fig. 3) to visualize the web interface. This was

Square number, depending on which web objects they
represent. This was to estimate the actual size of those on the
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website. For example, Advertisement can occupy three
squares, while Internal and External link objects can occupy
two squares, and Logo, Login, Language selection and Search
objects can occupy one square. The parts namely as in Figure
2.
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Lower-center
Lower-right

Figure 3. Layout for Result 1

Malaysia and Indonesia shared same preferences (see
Figure 4). This probably because both are foreign bilateral
relations which are two neighboring countries that shared
similarities in many aspects. Both have many common
characteristic traits, including common frames of reference in
history, culture and religion. Although both countries are
separate and independent states, there are also similarities
embedded their national languages; Indonesian and Malay
languages are closely related. The majority of the population
in both countries is the Malays, with significant Malay culture
shared among them. Both are also mostly population believe
in Islam, so they have Islamic culture. In addition, significant
number of Indonesian migrants in Malaysia-original
demographic of both countries today is often involved in
disputes claims of the original culture.

Figure 2. Description of nine parts location

III.

Results & Discussion

The findings were categorized into seven groups based on
country‘s background characteristics, country; age; education
level; profession/activity; religion; computer literacy; gender;
and being abroad. Each group was divided into two to three
categories. The highest frequency chosen by the participants
selected as a priority for every user expectations localization
web objects. Based on that, there were three layouts results
found (see Table 1).
Table 1. Results from respondent‘s expectations

1. Logo
2. Site title
3. Internal links
4. External links
5. Login
6. Language
selection
7. Search
8. Content
9. Calendar
10. Advertisement

Result 1:

Result 2:

Result 3:

Top-left
Top-center
Top
Left
Top-right
Top-right
Top-right
Left to center
Left
Right

Top-left
Top-center
Left
Lower
Top-right
Top-right
Top-right
Left to center
Right
Right

Top-left
Top-center
Left
Right
Top-right
Top-right
Left
Left to center
Right
Lower

* Laos PDR,
Brunei,
Singapore,
Philippine,
Myanmar &
Vietnam

* Malaysia &
Indonesia

* Thailand
&
Cambodia

Figure 4. Layout for Result 2

For Thailand and Cambodia, both are some cultural
similarities with the beliefs and traditions that are identical or
similar (see Figure 5). In particular religion such as Buddhism
is a factor that causes a same tradition. Among the
neighboring ASEAN countries, none seems more similar to
Thailand than Cambodia. Both nations share similar customs,
traditions, beliefs, and ways of life. This is true of royal
customs, language, writing systems, vocabulary, literature, and
the dramatic arts.

Based on the results, the result 1 shared preferences layout
design between six countries, Laos PDR, Brunei, Singapore,
Philippine, Myanmar and Vietnam (see Figure 3). Where as
Malaysia and Indonesia had the same layout on the expected
on result 2 (see Figure 4). And result 3 was for Thailand and
Cambodia layout preference (see Figure 5).
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shown that banner advertisements are effective [38]. Spool et.
al. (1997) found in usability tests that users turn to navigation
bars after determining that the page does not contain the
information they need. At this point the user tends to scroll up
or down the page. Users began to view the page in the center,
and if what they want is not located in the center examine the
top and bottom of the page [39]. Therefore, it is not advisable
to place the important items at the top because users often look
there last. The ten web objects selected on a priority basis in
the website and the user interface based on previous studies.
This study revealed that the placement of the ten web
objects strengthens the previous findings for general websites
[29, 30, 31, 32], an e-commerce websites [34], and the library
websites [37] (see Table 2).

Figure 5. Layout for Result 3

Table 2. Results from respondent‘s expectations
No.
1.
2.

Web
object
Logo
Site title

3.

Internal
links

4.

External
links

Location

Similar study

Differ study

Top-left
Topcenter
Top or
left

Adkisson (2002)
Bernard (2001a,
2001b)
Bernard (2000,
2001b), Shaikh &
Lenz (2006)
Bernard (2000,
2001a)

-

Lower,
left or
right
Top-right

Adkisson (2002)

Bernard
(2001a);
Bernard & Shesadri
(2004)
Bernard
(2001b);
Bernard & Shesadri
(2004) – left & right
Bernard
(2002);
Costa (2010) – topleft
-

5.

Login

6.

Top-right

-

7.

Language
selection
Search

Top-right
or left

[Bernard
(2000,
2001a,
2001b,
2002); Costa (2010)
- top-center]

8.

Content

9.

Calendar

-

-

10.

Advertise
ments

Left to
center
Right or
left
Right or
lower

Shaikh & Lenz
(2006); Vasantha
& Harinarayana
(2011); Bernard
(2002); Adkisson
(2002)
-

Shaikh & Lenz
(2006)

Bernard
(2000,
2001a,
2001b);
Bernard & Shesadri
(2004); Costa (2010)
- top

-

IV.

Conclusions

The result was emphasized by users‘ expectation, showing
that they located the web objects based on their expectation
that object supposed to be located significantly easier to use.
This results in line with previous studies on location mental
model web objects.
In an overall comparison of the three results layout
interface, all of the aforementioned results were again verified:
a significant majority of 60% favored layout result 1 culturally
adapted interface, a remarkable 20% found for layout result 2,
and 20% with layout result 3.
These results demonstrate an exceptional benefit for
culturally adapted interfaces over providing users with a
Webpage‘s ―standard‖ version for sustainable interface. This
also indicate that the conventional understanding of ―good‖
user interface design has to be seen in the context of cultural
differences: In our eyes, it is not feasible to find a magic
formula for what international users perceive as usable and
beautiful, and correspondingly, the practice of designing one
interface for all is unlikely to satisfy users‘ expectations. In
contrast, culturally adaptive interfaces seem to be a promising
solution to anticipate what users like, and to improve their user
experience, no matter where they come from.
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